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40p

Companionship, exercise and so
much more. It’s great fun being a
host for Barking Mad
• all the benefits of dog ownership
without the emotional or financial
commitments
• visiting dogs are carefully matched
to you and your availability
• fully supported fun for everyone

Henley Care Agency
Care in your own home
Live in Care / Daily Visits /
Respite Care
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Contact for Val Walls:
val.walls@barkingmad.uk.com
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0118 969 3115

• Remain in the comfort of your own home.
• Extensive experience in care for the elderly,
terminally ill patients as well as persons
recovering from strokes, operations or
suffering from dementia.
• All nurses and carers are fully trained, insured
and CRB checked.
For more information or to arrange a home
assessment call Izabela directly on 07849 897 052
CQC Registered Provider 1-341050661
Tel. 01491 842915 • Email. info@henleycare.co.uk
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Superb organic cleaning
of carpets, curtains,
upholstery and leather
• organic carper & upholstery cleaning
• leather upholstery cleaned & conditioned
• curtains & mattresses deep cleaned in situ
• modern and oriental rug cleaning offered
• allergy treatments available
• guardsman stain protection
Call Ryan Dowling now for a free,
no obligation quotation:
0808 143 1329
www.safeclean-ryandownling.co.uk
All work fully insured & guaranteed
Safeclean uses organic based products
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J U BI L E E H A L L

edi t or i a l no t e

Available for community groups
and private hire
The parish of Sonning owns an excellent
hall complex in Park View Drive, North
Charvil. It has a number of regular users
and is also available for ad hoc bookings, is
able to seat 80 in a theatre style, and has a
stage area, a well-equipped kitchen and a
separate annexe.

AD HOC USER RATES

For further information and for booking
arrangements please look at the website,
or call Raj for more details.

£60 – Children’s parties
(up to age 14) (12pm–6pm)
£250 – Wedding receptions &
evening parties (6pm–12am)
£300 – Wedding receptions &
afternoon evening parties

www.sonningparish.org.uk
07956 423764

Reguar user rates
by arrangement

Bob Peters will be taking over as
editor in mid October. Articles for
the magazine from now on should be
sent to: shalom@robertjpeters.com
The deadline for entries for the
October issue is Saturday October
20th at 12 pm.

fron t cov er
The loaves and the fishes

		Sunday 14th October
8.00 am — holy communion
10.30 am — parish eucharist
		with Sunday Club
6.30 pm — evening prayer
		Sunday 21st October
8.00 am — holy communion
10.30 am — family communion
6.30 pm — choral evensong
		Sunday 28th October
8.00 am — holy communion
10.30 am — parish eucharist
		with Sunday Club
6.30 pm — evening prayer

Benedict Paul Bowman
16 September
Molly Anne Simpkins
2 September
Olive Bea Kerman Winders,
16 September
Weddings
Peter Michael Woodfine &
Sally Elizabeth Rose
8 September
Richard James Newboult &
Alison Katherine Radford
15 September
Memorial service
Carol Coaker, 25 September
Arrangements for services can be
made with either the Vicar or the
Parish Administrator.
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The Hicks Group

A local Sonning business

Hicks Developments Ltd

— TV / FM / DAB aerials
supplied and fitted

Hicks Joinery Ltd

— Sky dishes installed,
re-aligned & repaired

Property Developers. Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595
Joinery Manufacturers. Wood Finishing
Tel: Reading 0118 969 0595

Hicks MOT and
Service Centre

— IRS systems for
communal premises
— extra TV points and
system setups

We offer a complete, well equipped, modern
workshop for all your vehicle servicing or repair needs

WHILE YOU WAIT

MOT TEST
AND SERVICE CENTRE

 Private &
Commercial Vehicle
Repairs
 Air Conditioning
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
0118 944 0000

 Free Courtesy Car
(subject to availability)

Tel: 0118 944 1808

All Aerials is a member of the
Confederation of Aerial Industries

Open 7.30am - 5.30pm (Weekdays)
15 Headley Road, Woodley RG5 4JB

WHITE MARQUEES
DAV I D S H A I L E S
P L U M B E R S & D EC O R AT O R S

All proceeds used for funds of 1st Sonning Scout Group
Suitable
forI T
allEevents,
parties,
fetes
WH
M A RQU
EE
S etc.

— full interior decorating
— complete project refurbishment
— bathroom suites, toilets, basins
& radiators fitted
— repairs to showers, toilets
& more

Suitable
all events,
parties,
fetes etc
We
Deliver,for
Erect,
Take Down
and Collect!

Suggested donation
of only £175
for Registered
All proceeds
fund- Discount
the 1st Sonning
Scout Charities
Group

We deliver, erect, take down and collect
el. Billie 07718 679827 – email : Marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk
Call Billie on 077 1867 9827, or
email marquee@sonningscouts.co.uk

We are reliable, clean & efficient
0118 934 5029
0770 860 2442

Vicar’s letter
De a r f r i e n d s,
The Deputy Prime Minister’s office recently published a speech in which those who
question the government’s ‘gay marriage’ proposal were branded ‘bigots’. Not surprisingly
there was a strong reaction and the word was quickly retracted, but the damage was done.
I have been concerned at the tone of this particular debate, and the way that those who
are uneasy with the haste with which this is being put forward with no electoral mandate,
are seemingly dismissed. In our parish there will be a wide range of opinions on this
subject, and all have a right to their views, but we should resist those who strive to close
down the debate before it has really begun. In the last few months I have spoken with six
gay friends about this issue and five of them are opposed to the proposal, albeit for varied
reasons and three of them had signed the Coalition for Marriage petition. Of course many
others will be in favour, but are those five friends of mine bigots? It is indeed a complex
debate.
In my view, civil partnerships have sensibly brought equality for gay and lesbian
people, and my own concern about gay marriage is primarily about the unintended
consequences for the Church, namely the inevitable legal challenges and the recourse
to the European Court of Human Rights. Whatever safeguards may be included in the
legislation, our European masters all too often have other ideas. Do we really want to
see clergy and PCCs, and perhaps Imams and Rabbis too, taken to court because they
decline to conduct same sex marriages? Of course there will be ardent secularists who
would delight in such a proposition, but I am sure those who will be putting forward the
legislation, no doubt in good faith, are not among them.
True bigotry should be resisted, in whatever form it manifests itself. As I write, there
are disturbing reports of Muslim extremists stirring up murder and mayhem because a
film, posted on Youtube, has caused them offence. Such overreactions are commonplace,
with literally deadly consequences. Indeed I read just today that Salman Rushdie has just
had his fatwa re-imposed with a bounty of two million pounds on his head. No doubt
the Youtube film maker’s views on the Muslim faith are bigoted, and by all accounts it’s a
terrible film, but then how does that compare to the bigotry of those who then go out and
commit murder because they don’t think that such films should be made? Such bigoted
extremism has no place in Great Britain, and I do hope that the Deputy Prime Minister
is quick to say so. Equally, it is important that Muslim leaders speak out against such
wickedness, as we know that these actions are not representative of the majority of their
faith. It is tragic when the world’s great faiths are hijacked to further what amounts to
political agendas. We have seen the consequences in Ireland, and indeed on the mainland
over many years, from those who in the name of Christianity and latterly Islam have
wreaked havoc and misery on innocent people.
Christians are called to be peacemakers and there is no place for bigotry, in its true
definition, in our faith, but that doesn’t mean we can’t stand firm for what we believe,
whilst respecting the views of those who disagree with us. In some people’s view those
of us who believe a baby’s life is sacred in and outside the womb are bigots. It won’t be
too long before those who question the euthanasia agenda are similarly branded. In the
political sphere, those who dare to question the received orthodoxy on climate change,
and the massive funding that is lavished on questionable, untested environmental
programs are not only branded as bigots but even lunatics. Indeed, it is often those who
are the loudest champions of a ‘liberal agenda’, in the non party political sense, who are
the most illiberal of all in terms of respecting differing views.
I urge all who label those with whom they disagree ‘bigots’ to think a little more
deeply about the issues and resist the temptation to dismiss people who might take a
different view. Life is complicated, and tolerance of other views is surely helpful as we seek
to coexist. Perhaps a former resident of Reading Gaol and genuine victim of bigotry, Oscar
Wilde said it best: ‘The truth is rarely pure and never simple. Modern life would be very
tedious if it were either’.
Mine’s a vote for free speech, whatever your views might be!

Warm wishes, Jamie
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BW Electrical
From new plugs to a total rewire

BW Electrical
Other services:

——————— Established 1968 ———————

The employment business for nurses and healthcare assistants
For over 35 years we have successfully provided nurses
and carers to clients in their own homes.

From New Plugs to total
rewire plumbing
— general
General plumbing
— general handyman work
General handyman
Based in Sonning
Call Bob on 077 6042 0923

Please contact us for a brochure about our nursing services.

(0118) 947 6666

I am based in Sonning
Call 07760420923
Bob

10 Church Street, Caversham, Reading RG4 8DZ

Sonning Autos

Meadvale-Bays
MOBILE BIKE SERVICES
• A local home-based service
from North Earley / Shepherds Hill
• FREE local collection & delivery
• Bronze, Silver & Gold service levels
• Cytech certified mechanic
• Punctures repaired
• Cables & brake blocks replaced
• New tyres, pedals, chains, bar grips,
lights, child seats & racks fitted

Call Andy on 077 4109 6811
Contact us at:
0118 935 3536
john@meadvale-bays.com
www.meadvale-bays.com

Caring for your bicycle

A school that
looks to the future
A great education is one that launches you into your future. One that furnishes
you with excellent results, a rich array of interests, the confidence to set
ambitious goals – and the skills and drive to achieve them.
To find out how we help prepare our students for the future, please come along to one of our
open days, held each term. Please contact us for details of the next event – or see our website.
Scholarships We offer a range of scholarships at 11, 13 and Sixth Form
– everything from Academic to Art, Science to Enterprise.
Leckford Place (from 11 years old)
leckfordplace@doverbroecks.com
01865 302620

D’Overbroeck’s College (Sixth Form)
sixthform@doverbroecks.com
01865 310000

D’OVERBROECK’S COLLEGE

An independent, coeducational school with entry at 11, 13 and Sixth Form

www.doverbroecks.com
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Sonning Auto’s

Bodywork, breakdown,
MOT, servicing,
bodywork
insurance
work, MOTs,
Welding,
new
tyres, recovery,
recovery, breakdown
New tyres, paintwork,
servicing,insurance
welding &work.
paintwork
07741096811

Andy

Please support our Parish Harvest Appeal:
as famine grows in the Sahel

Christian Aid is escalating its appeal for funds to tackle
the food crisis in the Sahel region of West Africa amid
reports that the situation is deteriorating fast. Our
parish harvest appeal will be raising money for this.
The World Food Programme has warned that without
new funding, food aid for nearly 250,000 Malian
refugees in Burkina Faso, Mauritania, Niger and other
neighbouring states will run out in weeks.
A Christian Aid appeal running since March this year
which has raised some £475,000 for the region has helped
more than 175,000 people. Now supporters and major
donors are being asked to give more. Christian Aid’s head
of humanitarian operations Nick Guttmann said today:
‘There are 19 million people across the Sahel who are in
dire need. More than a million children are at risk of
severe acute malnutrition and an estimated three million
are at risk of moderate acute malnutrition.
‘Increasing numbers are entirely dependent on food
aid for survival, particularly refugees who have fled from
the conflict in Mali to neighbouring states, and people
displaced within Mali itself. On a fact-finding mission to
Mali last week, Christian Aid head of media Andrew Hogg
visited Konna, one of the northernmost towns in Mali
still in government hands, where several families a day
still cross from the rebel area, often with nothing but the
clothes they stand up in.
Christian Aid partner GRAT (Groupe de Recherche et
d’Applications Techniques) is focusing distribution on the
most vulnerable, with some 50 tonnes of rice and cereal,
and 10 tonnes of seed going to the internally displaced,
and to host families. Please give generously.
Harvest Festival and supper

Our parish harvest service will be at 10.30 am on Sunday
October 7th. Special envelopes will be distributed on the
door and people will be invited to bring up their harvest
donations during the service.
The annual harvest supper is at 7.30 pm that evening
in the Pearson Hall. A three course dinner for £10 is on
offer, and the bar of the Sonning Club will be open for our
use. Tickets are on sale after the morning service or by
calling Jane Hunt on 944 0515. All are welcome to join our
community harvest celebration
Church Opening Hours
Please note that BST opening hours are 10 am – 4 pm.

All Souls remembrance of the departed
Our annual commemoration of the faithful departed
will take place on November 4th at 6.30 pm. As usual,
all those whose funerals we have taken this year will
be remembered with next of kin specially invited. In
addition, a list is available at the back of church to include
other loved ones departed who will also be named during
the service. Family members will be invited to come to the
altar to light a candle in memory of those they have lost.
Refreshments will be served to conclude the occasion.

New Editor
Bob Peters has agreed to become the new editor of our
parish magazine. He will take over in mid-October, in
time to help prepare the November edition. From Bob:
‘With 40 years of experience as a journalist and editor of
newspapers and magazines, and 12 years as a lay minister,
I am looking forward to combining these two parts of
my life in a new role as editor of the parish magazine. My
first news editor often said, ‘Only God and the Editor get
a capital letter’. My hope is that our parish magazine will
make sure that God gets the capital ‘G’ he deserves while
I‘m more than happy to have a lower case ‘e’!’.
Footprints Coffee Morning
All are welcome to come along to our monthly coffee
morning. We meet in the St. Sarik room on the second
Tuesday of each month at 11 am.
Bible Studies
All are welcome to these informal sessions where we
get together to learn more about our faith through the
scriptures. The Tuesday group meet in the St. Sarik room
from 1.30 pm, led by Jenny Sullivan and the Thursday
group, led by Bob Peters is at 26 Old Bath Road Charvil at
7.45 pm each week. Contact Bob Peters if you would like to
find out more about either group (0118 961 188).
Jamie (Editor)
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Friends of St. Andrew’s
Our produce stall is held in the St.
Sarik room on the 3rd Sunday of
every month during coffee after
the 10.30 am service. A wide variety
of delicious homemade preserves,
pickle, cakes and pies is on offer, and
all proceeds go to supporting the
work of the Friends.
Churchwatch
In order to keep our church open
for visitors and parishioners we
need someone to be present to keep
an eye on things. The ladies vestry
is available to churchwatchers for
seating with a table, should you
like to do some work, and there is a
heater. Can you spare a few hours a
month to help? If so, please call mark
Jordan on 079 51 534 397
Pastoral Visitors
At St. Andrew’s, we have a team of
visitors who are ready to call on
those who are housebound, unwell or
bereaved. This is by request and may
be at home or in hospital. Three of
the team regularly visit residents at
Sunrise.
The Vicar and Bob Peters take it in
turns to hold a Communion Service
at Sunrise each month – visitors
help here to make residents feel
welcome on these occasions. People
we visit appreciate a listening ear and
someone to provide a break in a long
day.
We visit in God’s name and hope
to shine as a beacon of light in the
dark times of people’s lives. If anyone
requires a visit, please contact Jean
Tinson, telephone 0118 969 0782.
For your prayers this month
Our Pioneer Minister as she settles
into the role
Farmers bringing in the harvest
and those who work on the Reading
University Farm
Christians suffering persecution
for their faith
Those who work and study at
Sonning School
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Pioneering popstar
There aren’t many similarities
between the life of a popstar and
that of a vicar. I suppose both have
to sing much more regularly than
most people and, of course, any truly
bad behaviour by either is a cause of
national news.
But the time when I most
feel like a pop star is when I am
stumbled upon, out of context, in the
supermarket, say, or at the car wash,
by a child who knows me because
I’ve led an assembly at their school.
Without fail, they freeze at the sight
of me, aghast, seemingly, that I really
exist outside the classroom. Then
they stage whisper to their busy
and distracted mum, ‘It’s Reverend
Alison!’ before giving an embarrassed
smile and running away giggling. It
is a ridiculous ego boast and it makes
me grin for the rest of the day.
I mention this because now
that the schools are back, I have
had my fair share of such cheering
encounters around Charvil. My office
is in the Jubilee Hall where Charvil
Pre-School meet and I am very much
enjoying reading a weekly story to
the kids there and learning some new
nursery rhymes. Sonning Primary
School has also been very welcoming
and as well as taking assemblies and
helping with RE, I am joining forces
with the Deanery to facilitate a
drama-based after-school club called
StageFright. Drama activities are
an excellent way to engage children,
enabling them to express their
own thoughts about a range of life
experiences, personal values, faith,
spirituality and their place in the
world. And it should be a lot of fun
too.
In St Andrew’s we have a growing
Sunday Club and a popular Junior
Choir. We will also be starting a
Kids Fellowship soon for ages 8+.
Watch this space for further details
and if your child would be interested
in any of these activities then do get
in touch. And don’t forget our Family

Harvest Festival at 10.30 am on 7
October: a great rural tradition for
all ages. Hope to see you there or
maybe before – I’ll be the grinning
blonde lady your child is pointing at
in ASDA!
Revd Alison Waters
alwaters@hotmail.co.uk
934 3723
Give thanks – Open Doors
This month it is good to report that
the Iranian Pastor who was under
sentence of death for apostasy
since September 2010 has been
released and reunited with his wife
and children.(Article in the June
magazine) The original charge was ‘
withdrawn’. However there are other
Christians still in prison.
Also in Pakistan the case against
11-year-old Rimsha Masih, accused
of burning pages of the Quran, has
‘completely collapsed’ according
to her lawyer. This follows the
testimony of mosque leaders who told
police they had seen Imam Chishti
planting pages of a Quran among
burnt papers in a bag belonging to
the girl. Rimsha has been released
on bail but please pray for safety and
protection for Rimsha and her family
because there are many who wish to
take the law into their own hands.
Open Doors staff have expressed
their thanks for prayers following
the spate of bomb and gun attacks on
churches in Nigeria (July magazine)
Carole Arrowsmith
Record of burials, internments
and memorials
A new booklet has been published
containing all known burials and
memorials in and outside of our
church. The painstaking work of
compiling this has been done by
Gordon Nutbrown and his family.
The Vicar and Wardens are incredibly
grateful for all they have done. The
booklet is available to purchase at
£2.50 in the church literature stand.

fe at u r e

W Holman Hunt
(of Sonning) and
the Pre-Raphaelites
by Robert Lobley (Hill Cottage)
Until January 13th there is a very interesting exhibition of paintings
by the Pre-Raphaelites at Tate Britain, London.

One of the original Pre-Raphaelite artists was William Holman Hunt
(1827–1910) who later in life became a Sonning resident, living at The Acre
in Thames Street for the last ten years of his life.
Some of the critics recently have been less than complimentary of
Holman Hunt, one describing him as a contender for the most bizarre and
erratic painter in the history of British art.
It was not always so, and during his later life he was considered to be
one of the great religious painters of the time. Copies of his picture ‘I am
the Light of the World’ were hung in houses and churches throughout the
land. This painting toured the country before being purchased by a lady
in Oxford who presented it to the newly built Keble College where it still
hangs today. Owing to great demand a larger copy was then painted at
Sonning by the artist and his assistant, and it toured the colonies and the
Empire! This painting now hangs in St Paul’s Cathedral.

a b ov e:
Holman Hunt and Flinders Petrie at
‘The Acre’ (William Holman Hunt, PreRaphaelitism and the Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood, E.P. Dutton: 1914)
B E L OW:
‘ The Scapegoat’ depicts the creature
described in Leviticus. A goat would
have its horns wrapped with a red
cloth – representing the sins of the
community – and be driven off.
The work exists in two versions,
a small version in brighter colours
at Manchester Art Gallery, and a
larger version in more muted tones
with a light-haired goat from the
Art Gallery in Port Sunlight. Hunt
began the work after a crisis of
faith took him to the Holy Land.
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Hunt was admired for things
that seem of little importance
and are even detrimental to
his art.. He often took years
to paint his pictures, working
tremendously hard with long hours
of concentration.
He also undertook a great
amount of research: For ‘The
Scapegoat’ for instance he travelled
to the Dead Sea in the Middle East,
purchased the goat and painted
it for a considerable time. Then
he returned to England with the
poor goat plus bags of mud salt
and stones to recreate the scene in
his studio. He then continued on
with the painting. His approach
was totally different to the
Impressionists in France who were
to prove so popular with their
direct landscape painting, whilst
the Pre Raphaelites laboured away
in England painting every tiny
detail.
The Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood originally consisted
of John Everett Millais, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti and William
Holman Hunt, who were all young
and felt limited by the deadening
effect of the Royal Academy. They
painted pictures in bright colours
inspired by early renaissance art.
Millais was the most able of them
and went on to become a very
successful painter and eventually
was elected to President of the
‘hated’ Royal Academy. Rossetti
was their inspiration as he was
attractive, mainly painted pretty
girls and had very strong ideas and
opinions. Holman Hunt was not so
likeable, was certainly less exciting
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but was very earnest. He stuck to
the Pre Raphaelite principles and
laboured on. Some of his paintings
were very moral, and particularly
well-known was ‘The Awakening
Conscience’ which shows a kept
woman suddenly realising how
sinful her life is as she sits on her
boyfriend’s lap at the piano in
wicked St Johns Wood.
Holman Hunt died in 1910
and during the 20th century his
reputation collapsed.

Impressionism and Post
Impressionism conquered the
world and The Pre Raphaelites
became very unfashionable.
In more recent years their work
has been reassessed and their style
has become popular again.

Unfortunately Holman Hunt
has not regained his popularity;
as his highly worked, earnest and
moral paintings do not interest
many people today – thus the
critics’ verdict on his work in this
exhibition.

Dennis & Christine
Dennis
Christine
Mason&look
forward to
Mason
look forward
welcoming
you to…
to welcoming you to…

The Bull Inn

TheGreat
Bull
food,Inn
award-

winning cask ale and

Greatservice
food, with
awardsmile,
always.
winning cask ale and
service with a smile
Seven stylish

bedrooms
Seven stylish
bedrooms
Present this advert and

receive a complimentary

LEFT:
Complex symbolism layers Holman
Hunt’s ‘The Awakening Conscience’
with meaning. For example, the cat
playing with a bird stands for the man’s
predatory relationship with the woman.

Present
this advert
and
homemade
chocolate
brownie
receive
a complimentary
homemade chocolate
www.bullinnsonning.co.uk
brownie

The Bull Inn | Sonning
on Thames
The Bull Inn, Sonning-on-Thames,
Berkshire
RG4 6UP| Berkshire | RG4 6UP
Email: bullinn@fullers.co.uk | Telephone: 01189 693901
0118 969 3901 / bullinn@fullers.co.uk / www.bullinnsonning.co.uk

Monumental and Masonry Craftsmen
Specialists in all stone work and restoration,
memorial work and garden materials

AF JONES

ET SHEPPARD

33 Bedford Road, Reading

36 Reading Road,
Henley-on-Thames

0118 957 3537
Est 1858

0149 157 4644
Est 1906

LEFT:
Holman Hunt published this image of
‘The Acre’ in one of a series of articles
that were re-published after his death.
(Pre-Raphaelitism and the PreRaphaelite Brotherhood, E.P. Dutton).
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A fantastic season for
Sonning Cricket Club!
Well, despite a financially disastrous
early summer, with an incredible
30 matches called off due to wet
weather, at a cost to the club of
at least £2000, we turned things
around in spectacular style and
finished on a real high !
Our First XI held their own in
the lofty heights of Thames Valley
League Division 2, despite not having
an overseas player for 2012, and our
2nd XI comfortably won Division 5 to
secure promotion and close the gap
between the two sides. Our third XI
were also promoted as runners-up in
Division 3 of the Berkshire League
and most satisfying of all, our Under
13s won the county cup for their age
group – a fantastic achievement for
the club, achieved within less than
5 years of establishing junior cricket
at King George’s Field. Such is the
ongoing success of our thriving club,
that we now have 250 members and
next season will be establishing a 4th
XI to play in the Berkshire League.
We are in discussions with Reading
Blue Coat School regarding the hiring
of their new pitch in the old Adwest
sports ground for this purpose.
Off the field, our major milestone
was the securing of the England

Cricket Board (ECB) Clubmark,
which is the national accreditation
scheme for cricket clubs, and is
only awarded to those who have
well-established junior sections
with a high quality coaching and
management structure. Mark
Roche from the ECB said ‘Sonning
CC should be commended for their
approach to club development as they
continue to be a focal point within
their local community, and because
less than a third of the cricket clubs
in Berkshire have achieved this
important accreditation.’ We have
put in a huge amount of work to
achieve this over the last three years,
so we are absolutely delighted. On
the same evening as the Clubmark
inspection, our juniors held their
seasonal awards evening and never
before have we seen such a huge
crowd gather outside the pavilion
– well over 150 people turned up to
watch the five junior squads from
Under 9s through Under 15s receiving
their well-earned trophies. We also
have several of the junior players now
playing regularly for the adult teams
and three of them, Sam Bowers, Alex
Ray and Indeveer Sahota, have been
selected for county trials, which are
coming up soon.

Finally I should mention that all
of this success would not be possible
without the vital financial support
we receive from our Vice-Presidents
– many of whom live in Sonning.
The income we receive from them is
crucial in helping to keep the club
afloat in very difficult financial times.
So if there any sports fans out there
who like the sound of what we are
striving to do at Sonning CC, then
please do let me know, because we
could do with an injection of new
VPs for next season to enable us to
raise the match funding we need
to buy new equipment for a our
junior coaching, including a bowling
machine.
Ali Driver · www.sonningcc.co.uk

Reading Blue
Coat School
Reading Blue Coat School’s
musicians are raring to go after
the summer break, and will be
performing at a number of free
events during the autumn term,
including:
Tuesday, 2 October: Starting
at 1.30 pm, Hamish Rosser will
entertain on guitar and saxophone at
a lunchtime recital in the Buttery.
Sunday, 7 October: The Choir will
lead the Morning Eucharist at St
Mary’s Minster in Reading, starting
at 11.15 am.
Thursday, 11 October: Blue Coat’s
finest soloists and ensembles will
perform a variety of classical music at
a Chamber Concert in the Buttery,
starting at 7.00 pm.
Wednesday, 17 October: In the second
Lunchtime Concert of the month,
Year 12 Joe Holley will sing and
perform on the piano.
On Saturday, 20 October, Blue Coat’s
musicians will return to give another
fund-raising concert at Waltham
St Lawrence Church, following
their success two years ago. The
evening will start at 7.30 pm. This is a
fundraising concert, so please bring
along a generous spirit! For more, call
the School on 944 1005.

Come celebrate
the season!
Six seasonal songs – Come celebrate
the season, Snow is falling, All alone
beneath the mistletoe, Issay Issay!,
Away in a manger and Rockin’ the
baby
A singing evening for female
singers, aged from 10 to 100! On
Monday, 17th December 2012 from
7.00 to 9.00 pm at Charvil Village
Hall, Park Lane, Charvil. Cost – £10
includes a copy of the music to keep
and refreshments.
The evening is being led by
Suzanne Newman, Musical Director
of Charvil Voices and Jewel Tones.
The evening will be accompanied by
Mary Daniels.
To book a place, please phone
Suzanne on 0118 934 0589 or e-mail –
suzanneynewman@btinternet.com

Sonning and
Sonning Eye
Society
Our autumn event is a Guided
Walk, led by Senior Ranger Grahame
Hawker, round Maiden Erlegh Nature
Reserve on Sunday 7 October. We are
meeting at the Interpretation Centre
at the Instow Road entrance at 1.45
for a 2 pm start. Member’s tickets
cost £2 for the walk or £3 with tea.
Non-members are very welcome to
join us for the walk – cost £3.
Our AGM and Supper will be held
on 24 November in the Pearson Hall
at 7 pm. Nick Siney has kindly agreed
to be our Guest Speaker and tickets,
including a welcoming drink, cost
£15.
For more details on both events
and tickets please contact Penny
Feathers on Tel. 0118 934 3193
PHOTO IN DROPBOX (winter
bridge sceen)
Congratulations to JeanJacques Vizern, the winner of our
Photographic Competition with his
picture ‘Mid winter in Sonning –

snow and clear skies signal the cold’.
Votes were recorded in a number of
ways – via our website, at the Village
Show, from the panel of judges, and
from Sonning School children so we
had a good spread of opinions and
interests. Thank you again to all who
took part.
Pauline Simmonds

Charvil Village
Society
e v en t s for 201 2 – 13
Friday, October 19th, 2012
Social Evening with Buffet Supper from
8.00pm at Jubilee Hall, Park View
Drive North. Glass of wine on arrival,
games and quizzes. No charge but
please bring your own drinks. All
welcome, details and bookings from
Margaret Gregory on 934 5419.
November 24th, 2012
Barn Dance with Supper at 8.00pm.
Evening to be run by Dave Tindall
and his Band, details and bookings
from Margaret Gregory on 934 5419.

From Sonning’s
Borough Councillor
Firstly, as we look back to the holiday
period, I hope that everybody had a
really enjoyable time wherever you
went, whatever you did, or even if
you were not able to get away.
Kate and I were lucky enough to
be able to attend the Para-Olympics
and watch 2 sessions of Wheel Chair
Rugby, it isn’t nicknamed ‘Murder
ball’ for nothing. I believe that the
undoubted success of the enormous
enterprise of getting the Olympic site
built from derelict waste land in East
London and turning it into a world
class sports arena on time and on
budget and the stunning success of
team GB in both events should not
be underestimated. Hopefully it will
have a lasting impact.
Appropriately and significantly
at this time, I have been appointed
by WBC to sit on the Wokingham

Borough Sports committee starting
in October following a resignation
of an existing member, this is
an ‘Outside Group’ chaired by a
Wokingham Town Council member
and staffed by residents from
across the Borough with varied
backgrounds, as I understand it the
committee receives some funding
from WBC.
One of the first challenges I
have been set is to think about how
the power of the Olympics might
be harnessed locally. This is not a
simple question, most of us are not
Olympians’, some of us (including
myself) are overweight, some have
health issues, and like myself we are
not hugely ‘Sporty’ in the traditional
sense, but most would agree that all
of us would see health benefits if we
took more exercise within our means
and capabilities. It’s worth pointing
out that there a number of fine
facilities and Sports Clubs in my ward
and in other adjacent wards which
cater for a wide range of activities,
there is even a free outside gym in
Woodford Park provided by Woodley
Town Council which is very well used.
I do have some thoughts on the
matter and have discussed it with
a few, however given the extensive
readership of this magazine I
thought it appropriate to pass this
question out to you as a something
of a challenge. How can we get more
local people to engage in Sport? How
can we carry forward the spirit of
the Olympics into this community?
What would you like to see being
done in this area against the times of
austerity that we find ourselves in?
I welcome your responses on this
subject and would plan to present
them at the appropriate time.
Please feel free to contact me if
you have any issues you would like to
discuss or feel that I may be able to
assist with, or maybe even just for a
chat to present your views about local
problems, while I cannot promise
answers, I will listen.
Cllr Mike Haines mhaines.home@
googlemail.com 07814 794014
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Royal British Legion,
Sonning Branch, AGM

T h e R e a di ng A rt
E x h i bi t ion
The Rotary Club of Maiden Earley
invites you to an art exhibition to
raise money for local Charities.
The event is at St Josephs College,
Upper Redlands Road, Reading on
Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th
October 2012 from 10 am to 4 pm.
Over 6oo paintings and sculptures
and ceramics will be for sale.
Admission is £4, with refreshments
available at the Art Cafe.
Janette Crouch

Annual Dinner
of the Sonning &
Warren Conservative
Association
On Friday 12th October at 7.30pm at
The Pearson Hall, Sonning. Tickets
cost £27.50 (price held since 2010) and
are available from Mrs. Kate Haines,
29A Warren Road, Woodley RG5 3AR,
telephone number 0118 967 2879 or
from Committee Members. Deadline
date for tickets is October 6th. We
look forward to seeing you there.

Pearson Hall AGM &
Queen Elizabeth ii
Jubilee Clock
The Pearson Hall Management
Committee is pleased to say that,
after some initial delay, the Jubilee
clock is being produced and should be
installed on 10 October. The Trustees
are arranging a small celebration
at the Hall on 19 October between
11.30pm and 12.30pm to which
friends and users are warmly invited.
The Rt. Hon. Theresa May has kindly
agreed to unveil the clock.
If you have been thinking about
making a donation towards the clock
there still time contribute to a very
special memento of this historic
occasion. The costs are in the region
of £8,400 of which £6500 has already
been raised. Anything you might

The AGM of the Sonning Branch
of the Royal British Legion will be
held on Thursday 22nd November
in Sonning Working Men’s Club,
Pearson Road, 7.30 for 8.00 p.m.,
with drinks available beforehand. All
members are welcome to attend and
we look forward to seeing you there.
Mary Jones, Secretary, 0118 944 2877

Sonning Floral
Arrangement Society
a b ov e: Revd Alison Waters welly whanging at the Show.
feel able to contribute would make a
difference and be greatly appreciated.
It was good to see so many users
at the AGM in June this year I should
like to take the opportunity of giving
advance notice of the 2012 AGM on
Wednesday 12 June 2013.
Lesley Bates (Chairman)

Sonning CE
Primary School
Another school year is now well
and truly underway and we cannot
believe how quicky the amazing
Olympic Summer went. We have
welcomed thirty new children to our
Acorn class as well as a new teacher,
Mr Ameer Choudrie, to teach Year 2.
We have also enjoyed meeting
Revd Alison who has been into school
to take some of our assemblies. Some
of our older children are also taking
part in a new drama club ‘Stagefright’
which will be running as part of the
Pioneer Ministry in the parish.
It was lovely to see so many people
on the school site for the Village
Show and great that the weather
was good too. Sadly this was not
the case for the Village Rounders’
Tournament in July but a big thank
you to our PTA who rearranged this
event for last month. Although this
went ahead with a reduced number
of teams it was a lovely evening.

Well done to The Club who won and
a thank you to everyone who bought
raffle tickets. The proceeds from this
(£50) are being split between two
local charities, Daisy’s Dream and the
BUSCOT Baby care Unit at the Royal
Berkshire Hospital. The PTA will
also be holding a MacMillan coffee
afternoon in Beech Lodge at 2pm on
Friday 5th October. So please do come
along and support.
We have a busy term ahead
including ‘The Big Sleepover’ when
children and staff sleep in the hall
overnight, have some fun watching
a DVD and singing round a campfire
(outside!) whilst at the same time
raising money for ICT and computer
resources. We have a reading for
pleasure focus this term and shall
be dressing up as Roald Dahl
characters. Our PTA will be holding
their Christmas Fayre in school on
Saturday 1st December and during
this term a choir group will be busy
rehearsing for a Christmas Carol
Concert at Loddon Valley Leisure
centre.
Open mornings for prospective
parents for the 2013–14 academic year
are being held at 10am Wednesday
October 10th and Tuesday 11th
December. If you would like to attend
either of these then please contact
the school office directly (969 3399)
and speak to Amanda Carne, our
admissions clerk.
Lesley Green, Headteacher

Sue Holmes, our Chairman, began
the Meeting congratulating the
winners of the Floral Art Section of
the Produce Show, especially Barbara
McGregor and Joan Wise, who came
first and second in the imposed class
with Rose Prescott third. They also
came first and second in the table
arrangements with Sue Hockley
third. Prescott third. 1st and
Barbara McGregor also won the
Basket Arrangement with Rose
Precott second and Ann Turner third.
( PIC of Barbara and Theresa in drop
box)
Our Chairman feels, in view of
the fact that some small children
showed such interest in the basket
arrangements and actually (with
a little help) did one which was
awarded ‘highly commended’, it
might be a good idea to include an
imposed children’s section next year.
Kate Thomas was the September
demonstrator with her subject
entitled ‘Hidden Gems’.
First: ‘Christmas Buffet’ a
continental parallel design (70%
uprights) with formium, golden
rod, sunflowers etc. followed by a
‘Hand Tied’ bunch, which included
sunflowers, chrysanthemums and
wax flowers.
This was followed by ‘Holiday’
using large double lizianthus and
black tie aspidistra. ‘Family’ came
next – a hedging design with twigs,
physalis and red hot pokers giving a
bonfire effect. The fifth arrangement

‘Training’ was a green arrangement,
mainly of ivy and baubles. Kate’s
final arrangement ‘Flower Guild’
a grande finale in fact – a huge pot
of beautiful flowers in a pedestal
arrangement, which included roses,
lillies, lizianthus, chrysanthemums,
gladioli and palm leaves.
As she worked, Kate Thomas
kept us in fits of laughter – she is
a very funny person and the whole
afternoon was sheer entertainment.

Dat e s for
you r di a ry
November 13th – charity Coffee
Morning with a Bring and Buy. to be
held at Pam Byrne’s home. Holmoor
Drive. £3 to include coffee and cakes.
Our next meeting is October 11th
with Jackie Watson ‘Wild at Heart’.
The competition, ‘Simply Foliage’.
New members are always welcome
from 2pm at the Pearson Hall
Jane Gascoine

Sonning Glebe WI
Goodness, it seems ages since our last
report! We were kept extremely busy
serving bacon butties, lunches and
teas at the Scarecrow Weekend and as
ever a good time was had by all!
Unfortunately the weather was
not kind to us in July and our Summer
Supper and our BBQ both had to take
place in Pearson Hall but spirits were
not dampened and the food on both
occasions was greatly enjoyed by all.
In August we were exhausted after
hearing from Mary Briant about her
exploits whilst cycling round the
world! Once again we provided teas at
the Village Show where the weather
was wonderful! Then in September
Anne Armstrong kept us fascinated
whilst telling us of her time as one of
the Land Army Girls – not a job for
the squeamish! We have also been
out walking and of course out for
meals. With many events planned for
the future – there will not be a dull
moment at Sonning Glebe! We meet
on the third Monday in the month –
7.30pm at Pearson Hall or contact
969 4897 or 934 5886.

A prelude to
Christmas
By the Reading Central Salvation
Army Band, by kind permission of
The Commanding Officer.

A conc ert of m usic
a n d c a rol s
Wednesday, 28 November 2012 at
7.45 pm at Waingels College, Waingels
Road, Woodley, RG5 4RF. Proceeds
to the Macmillan Day Care Centre,
Wokingham and local Rotary
Charities. Tickets: £6.00 to include
coffee and mince pies. Raffle.
Tickets available from Sonia and
Martin Boyles, 28 Rothwell Gardens,
Woodley, Reading RG5 4TJ 969 2428
martinsonia@clara.co.uk

Scarecrows 2012
Well here we are into the Autumn
and that action packed weekend in
June seems to be a lifetime away!
We hope those who came to the
‘Thank You’ evening in Pearson Hall
in July managed to chat to some of
the others who had been involved in
creating such a marvellous weekend!
The involvement of village
people was amazing – with over 70
scarecrows, not to mention the army
of flower arrangers in the church, the
tea ladies and those who made and
donated cakes, as well as all those
who kindly manned the gardens
and supervised the car parks – it is
impossible to guess how many were
involved but it was – LOTS!
After expenses about £15,000 is
able to be spent on village amenities
and many interesting suggestions
have been put forward! Hopefully in
the near future decisions will have
been made regarding its allocation.
Once again thank you for making
this such a memorable village event –
should we be thinking about 2014?
Worzel
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Sonning Art Group
It has been a busy and successful
summer for the Sonning Art Group.
In August, we welcomed Lorna
Webber to one of our regular Friday
afternoon meetings, to tutor us in
the use of Mixed Media.
Lorna demonstrated a wide
variety of techniques, many of
which were new to the Group
members. The following month, the
members competed once again for
the Chairman’s Cup. Members were
encouraged to bring along their
entries for the Village Show, which
was to be held on the following day.
Heather Neal’s picture of an autumn
scene was judged to be the best of the
entries and she was awarded the Cup,

which she now holds until the next
competition in January 2013.
The Village Show saw an increased
number of entries from members of
the Sonning Art Group. Competition
was intense and members were
delighted to receive 17 awards for
their efforts, including eight first
prizes. Jean Hutchinson was awarded
the British Legion Cup for the best
exhibit in the Art Section. She also
picked up the Sonning Glebe WI
Trophy for the best exhibit in the
Photography Section.
As part of the Show, the Art Group
staged an exhibition of members’
work. Some 70 pictures were
displayed, including the three prizewinning pictures from the Sonning
School art competition that was held
earlier in the year. The exhibition

attracted a large number of visitors,
who were asked to vote for their
favourite picture. Kay Mottram’s
delightful picture of a bearded collie
won convincingly. She was presented
with the George Lamb Trophy, which
she will hold for the next year.
Our last tutor session of the year
will be held on Friday 26 October
2012, when well-known local artist
Jenny Halstead will teach us how to
draw portraits in pastels.
The Sonning Art Group meets
every Friday in the Pearson Hall from
1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. If you fancy
doing a bit of painting with tea, cake
and chat, do come along. You will be
made to feel most welcome and it will
only cost you £2.50 for each session.
Sue Bell

MILES & DAUGHTERS

MILES & INDEPENDENT
DAUGHTERSFUNERAL DIRECTORS

PIL
AT EIndependent
S
Get a leaner, fitter body

Your local family
owned and run
Funeral
Directors
complete funeral service

Your local family owned and run complete funeral
Adam Miles FRSA DIPFD MBIFD
service
‘Far superior to pilates
classes I’d attended before’

Serving
Twyford, Maidenhead
Adam Miles
FRSA DipFD MBIFD
and all surrounding villages

Serving Twyford, Maidenhead
Free, no villages
obligation
and all surrounding

home visits,
advice and assistance

— daytime and evening classes in
Earley, Reading
Free, no obligation home visits, advice and assistance.
— also available for one-to-one or
small group
“Our Family Serving Your Family”
— fully insured and REPS registered
Male & Female funeral directors,
and member of the Fitness
Industry Association available to help and assist you at all times

‘Our family serving your family’
Male & female funeral directors,
available to help and assist you at all time

Please feel free to contact
usfeel
or visit
Please
freeour
tohomely
contact
and discreet premises at any time.

us or visit our
homely and discreet premises at any time

Contact Veena Chadda:
The Old Clock
079 8559 1588 or 0118 966 0380

Established since 1969
All work guaranteed. No job too small
For a free estimate, call us on 0118 940 6888
or visit out website www.woodleydecor.co.uk
Milley Lane, Hare Hatch, Reading RG10 9TH
enquiries@woodleydecor.co.uk

veena@cheddas.co.uk
www.pilates-reading.co.uk

House,
Station
Road,
TWYFORD
The
Old Clock
House,
Station

Road, TWYFORD

Day & night service

0118 934 5474

0118 934 5474

Day & Night Service

TOMALIN
& SON

bespoke
service &
great value
packages
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FUNERAL DIREC TORS
A family-run independent
funeral service for the
Sonning area
Anderson House,
38 Reading Road,
Henley-on-Thames
0149 157 3370

GOLDEN CHARTER
pre-paid funeral plan
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telephone 07775 319010
sally.miles@btinternet.com

www.sallymiles.com

Sally Miles
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Sew Sew
New Autumn Menu Starts 1st October!
Thursday night is Steak and Quiz Night...
Steak and chips, served with your choice of peppercorn,
mushroom, red wine or béarnaise sauce at £15.00

Blinds, bridal wear,
costumes, curtains
and sew on…
0118 934 5372
077 7848 8975
twyfordhowells@aol.com

Fortnightly quiz in the bar from 9.30pm. Teams of four,
£3.00 per person entry, share of cash prize and beer
round prize. Next dates are the 11th and 25th October
and 8th and 22nd November.

An independent family funeral directors and monumental
masons. Proudly serving the area through five generations.
• 24 hour assistance
• modern and traditional options
• competitive and transparent costs
• a full in-house monumental masonry service
• funeral flowers by telephone and online
• client parking available
Reading 0118 957 3650
Bracknell 0134 430 3707

Join us for some fiendish fun this Halloween...
Saturday 27th October is Halloween at Shurlocks and
we would like to invite all of you budding ghosts and
ghouls (large and small) to join us for some spooky
fun. There will be a special Halloween Menu bubbling
in our cauldron, some ghostly games and prizes for
the most scarily dressed!

EXPERIENCED, QUALIFIED, INSURED

Our Festive Menu is now available to view online
and we are now taking bookings for both
Christmas parties and Christmas Day itself.

• pruning, felling & planting • reductions & thinning
• dead wooding • dangerous trees saved & made safe
• modern noninvasive cable bracing • stump grinding
• tree problem diagnosis • Japanese ornamental

Book your party now to avoid disappointment!

MON–FRI 8.45–5.30: OFFICE 0845 034 0962
OUT OF OFFICE HOURS: MOBILE 077 931 5661

Reservations on 0118 934 9094
The Shurlock Inn, The Street, Shurlock Row, Berkshire, RG10 0PS
info@shurlockinn.com
www.shurlockinn.com

Call Julian Clarke of Canon Tree Care,
a locally trusted name for all your arboricultural needs

I . S. CU R TA I NS
GA L O RE

Studio 1
Sonning’s little hair salon
for ladies, gents & children
Old Post Office, Pearson Road, Sonning
— We can be found by Pearson Hall
Please call 0118 969 944 for appointments,
or email studio1hairsalon@hotmail.co.uk
Closed Mondays

Transform your home
with handmade
curtains, blinds, wall
& floor coverings,
soft furnishings,
and fabrics
077 1052 8274 or
0118 958 1013
www.innersanctuary.co.uk

* Portraits * Events
Portraits,
events,
* Maternity
& Baby
maternity
& baby, funerals.
* Funerals
0118
958 1013 / 0779581013
1052 8274
0118
www.clikpic.com/annadupuget

Workingham 0118 978 4040
Henley-on-Thames 0149 141 3434

CANON TREE CARE

Christmas Bookings Now Being Taken...

Puget

07710 528274

www.clikpic.com/ANNADUPUGET

JA N E T T E H A M M O N D
B E AU T Y T H E R A PY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waxing
Manicures & pedicures
Facials
Make-up
Lash & brow tinting
Perfume making
Massage

28 Hilltop Road, Earley,
Reading
RG6 1DA
BEAUTY
THERAPY
JANETTE HAMMOND

0118 926 2365

• Waxing
• Manicures & Pedicures
• Facials
• Make-up
• Lash & Brow Tinting

Brittany

holiday rental

— four bedroom Longère barn
— sleeps nine, plus a cot
— large garden
— quiet, countryside location
— Carnac coast a 40 min. drive
For further information, phone
Carole Brooks on 0118 9343 180
www.lanndouar.com

• Perfume making
• Massage
Hilltop Road,
Earley,
For all your plumbing and gas28instillation
needs.
Reading.
RG6
1DA
Same day and emergency services. Gas registered.

We promise to:
• call back quickly
• give a fair quote
• give excellent service
• treat you as a lifetime customer
Telephone Peter on 078 6332 8238

Telephone: 0118 926 2365
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Recipe of the month
Smokies for six,
by Emma Hobbss
you will need
— Half pound of smoked fish
(haddock normally used).
— Small tin of chopped tomatoes
Cheese Sauce
— Mushrooms or prawns or both
— Salted crisps
— Fresh breadcrumbs
— Cheese
Poach the fish in water for about
10 minutes, then flake, add the tin
tomatoes, mushrooms, and prawns.
Make up a cheese sauce and mix in
with the fish etc.
Serve in ramekins and top
with broken crisps mixed with
breadcrumbs and grated cheese. Place
on top of mixture and bake for about
15 mins. Crispy off if you wish, and
serve.
This mixture can be made in
advance and kept in the fridge.
Please send us your favourite recipe
for the November edition.

Pa r aprosd ok i a ns...
(Winston Churchill loved them)
are figures of speech in which the
latter part of a sentence or phrase is
surprising or unexpected; frequently
humorous. Could you invent one?
Please send your entry to the
magazine editor and we will give a
prize for the best!
1. Where there’s a will, I want to
be in it.
2. The last thing I want to do is
hurt you, but it’s still on my list.
3. Since light travels faster than
sound, some people appear bright
until you hear them speak.
4. If I agreed with you, we’d both
be wrong.
5. We never really grow up; we
only learn how to act in public.
6. War does not determine who is
right – only who is left.
7. They begin the evening news
with ‘Good Evening,’ then proceed to
tell you why it isn’t.
8. To steal ideas from one person
is plagiarism. To steal from many is
research.

Local organisations
9. Buses stop in bus stations.
Trains stop in train stations. On my
desk is a work station.
10. I thought I wanted a career.
Turns out I just wanted pay cheques.

Stonor Park walk

Please check details and report out of
date names and numbers

Quality care and
companionship
in the comfort of
your own home

October 20th, meeting 10.15am
on the verge opposite Stonor Park
main gate [GRSU736890] Walk via
Southend. 4½ miles, hilly, good views.
Jean Milbourn 926 8035
Mob 07982 0483

Wanted
Quiet and loving owner for two
middle aged tabby/white cats
(sisters). Answering to the names
Dandelion and Foxglove. Both
spayed. Fully domesticated and
slightly timid. Not keen on noisy
children. Cannot be split up. Call
0118 921 9222 for more information

St Andrew’s: Sunday Club
Heather Hexter 946 1316
St Andrew’s: Tower Captain
Rob Needham 9267724
The Friends of St Andrew’s
Hillary Rennie 9696363
Jubilee Hall (Charvil)
Raj (Bookings) 07956 423764
Charvil Art Club
Joyce Wray 969 8098
Charvil Branch Conservatives
Emma Hobbs 934 0528
Charvil Brownies
Tawny Owl: Claire Howells 934 5372

To find out how we can care for you or your family
Call 0118

327 6961 or visit rightathomeUK.com

28560 RAH Reading A5 Flyer.indd 1
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‘‘

Charvil Parish Council
Miranda Parker 901 7719
Charvil Pre-School Playgroup
Emma James 969 5538

Our services include:

’’

Our local team of friendly, reliable carers
specialise in assisting people who may
need a helping hand with day-to-day
tasks in their own home.
From as little as one hour a day to 24 hours,
seven days a week, your choice of care
is available as and when you need it.

•
•
•
•
•

Companionship
Transportation and errands
Meal preparation
Light housekeeping
Help with washing, dressing
and personal care
• Medication reminders
• Post-operative support
• Holiday and respite cover

Charvil Senior Residents Club
Julie Bennett 934 5059
Charvil Voices
Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Charvil Village Society
Margaret Gregory 934 5419

• Specialist dementia care

Charvil Women’s Club
Shirley Newman 934 0589

And much more…

Chernobyl Children’s Link
Shirley Chard 969 8086

To find out how we can care for you or your family

Call 0118 327 6961

Book review: broken works best

Cartoon of the month

or visit rightathomeUK.com

This is a practical and
inspirational approach to the
problem of pain. It considers how we
can not only survive the personal
disasters of life, but see God working
in us – not just despite the tough
times, but through them.
Catherine has been a nurse; she
has also been the mother of two
handicapped daughters, who died at
10 and 13. She has walked the dark

Sonning Art Group
Chairman: Sue Bell 969 6924

Each Right at Home office is independently owned and operated. Registered with the Care Quality Commission.
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Broken works best – when
God turns your pain into gain
— Catherine Campbell
Monarch, £7.99

Charvil Girls Choir
Suzanne Newman 934 0589
Charvil Guides
Ruth Hulley 969 9431

Right at Home provides professional
personal care when you or a loved
one needs it most.
Right at Home are part
of my extended family.

Charvil Caterpillar Club
Bridget Mundy 934 4253

03/01/2012 14:08

Sonning Beech Lodge
Bookings: Tim Pascall 969 6935

road, and knows the dangers to the
soul. Accordingly, she addresses
squarely the issues thrown up by
suffering – issues such as anger
at God; getting matters out of
proportion; the question of fairness;
dealing with the roots of bitterness
that sap your spiritual strength. She
has found for herself that God walks
with us through the valley, and is
bigger than every challenge.

Sonning Book Club
Anne Webster 944 0699

R IG H T :
‘It’s either an appeal to youth culture or
we can’t afford to service the boiler for
the Winter season’

Sonning Charvil & Hurst NAG
Bob Hulley 969 9431

Sonning Royal British Legion
Chairman: Shaun Sheppard 927 2879
Sonning Brownies
Helen Jukes 969 2514
Sonning C of E Primary School
Head Teacher: Mrs L. Green 969 3399
Sonning C of E School PTA
Vicki Emmett 0791 6177529
Sonning & Charvil Baby Sitting Group
Geraldine Hearn 934 1071

Sonning Club
Chris Way 969 3939
Sonning & Warren Conservatives
Kate Haines 07713 637029
Councillors: Mike Haines, Sonning & Warren
mike.haines@wokingham.gov.uk

Parish notices 23
Nick Ray, Charvil nick.ray@wokingham.gov.uk
Sonning Cricket Club
Ali Driver 969 2698

Parish contacts

Sonning Flower Club
Sharon Robinson 969 0748
Sonning Football Club
Tony Farmer 956 6536
Sonning Glebe Art Club
Julian Toms 969 0100
Sonning Glebe WI (Eve Mtgs)
Diana Moulsley 961 8829

Clergy

Sonning Guides
Polly Jukes 0790 571 2071

The Vicar
—— The Revd Jamie Taylor*
The Vicarage, Thames St, Sonning, RG4 6UR
revjaft@yahoo.co.uk / 969 3298
*Day off Thursday
Pioneer Minister
—— The Revd Alison Waters*
6 Park View Drive South, Charvil
alwaters@hotmail.co.uk / 0118 934 3723
*Day off Monday
Licensed Lay Minister
—— Mr Bob Peters
26 Old Bath Road, Charvil, RG10 9QR
shalom@robertjpeters.com / 961 1188
Wardens
—— Mr Mark Jordan
mark.jordan@talktalk.net / 940 1431
—— Mr Terry Hunt
twghunt@btopenworld.com / 934 1062
Deputy Warden
—— Mrs Molly Woodley
946 3667
Parish Administrator
—— Mrs Sonia Boyles
standrews.sonning@btinternet.com / 969 2428

Sonning Lawn Tennis Club
Kath Clark 969 0594
Sonning Liberal Democrats
Coling Lawley 961 8536
Sonning Neighbourhood Watch
Sue Bell 969 6924
Sonning Parish Council
Lesley Bates 969 7753
Sonning RNLI
David Bates 969 7753
First Sonning Scouts Group
GS Leader: Wendy Cherry 926 2363
First Sonning Scouts Group
ASG Leader: Mike Watts 962 8388
First Sonning Scouts Group
Scout Leader: Colin Giles 969 5849
First Sonning Scouts Group
Cub Scouts: Alison King 962 1675
First Sonning Scouts Group
Beavers: Judy Ricketts 969 3279
Sonning Table Tennis Club
Alan Tinson 969 0782
Sonning Twinning Association
Beth Dixon 969 2335
Sonning Baby & Toddler Group
Miranda Aston 966 5352
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society
Andy Bell 969 6924

Parochial Church Council

Sonning Village Show
Mrs Heather Hine 969 8653

Secretary
—— Mrs Shirley Chard
969 8086
Treasurer
—— Mr John Scoble
926 5138

Friends of Ali’s Pond
Alastair Driver 969 2698
Monday Club
Ken Trimmings 969 1072
Pearson Hall
Caretaker & Bookings Jenny Adams 969 7692
Pearson Hall Mgmt Committee
Sharon Robinson 969 0748
Badminton Club
P. Pardoe 934 5643
Rotary Club of Loddon Vale
Richard Ward 966 9348
Short Mat Bowling Club
S. Newman 934 0589

ADD Plumbing Solutions
All domestic plumbing
undertaken, no job too small
0118 934 4624 / 079 3207 2912
www.addplumbingsolutions.co.uk

•
•
•
•

local and fully insured
free written quotes & estimates
certified by BPEC and City & Guilds
references available

Sonning Parish Magazine
Editor
—— The Revd Jamie Taylor (temporary)
Advertising
—— Mr Brian Taylor
bitaylor@sky.com
Circulation
—— Mrs Pat Livesey
961 8017
Design
—— Mr Roger Swindale
rogerswindale@hotmail.co.uk
—— Mr David Woodward
david@designforprint.org
Bookings

St Sarik, Sonning
—— Mrs Sonia Boyles
969 2428
Jubilee Hall, Charvil
—— Raj
079 5642 3764
Organist & Choirmaster
—— Mr David Duvall
davidduvall@btinternet.com / 078 5594 7104
Parish website
—— sonningparish.org.uk

DINNER THEATRE
Have you broken your denture?
Twyford Denture Studio can repair it.
— specialists in denture repairs
— a friendly and efficient service
with appointments that suit you
to get you smiling again quickly
— work carried out by technicians
registered by the General Dental
Council
— we collect and deliver, if required
Please call Mark to make an
appointment or for any enquiries
0118 934 2589

This Eighteenth Century Flour Mill has been converted to provide a centre of
entertainment and comfort beside the Thames. The original Mill on this site was
established much earlier – being mentioned in the Domesday Book.
With much of the original still retained, the Dinner Theatre gives the Patrons an
opportunity to enjoy a drink by the river and view the working wheel in the
Waterwheel Bar. The oak-beamed restaurant is an ideal setting for our chef’s
freshly home-cooked food, with not a microwave in sight, before watching the
play in our 215-seat air-conditioned auditorium.

BOX OFFICE 0118 969 8000

OPEN MON-SAT 10am – 8pm
Tel: 0118 969 6039 (Admin)
Fax: 0118 944 2424
Website: www.millatsonning.com
Email: admin@millatsonning.com
Evenings: Tuesday to Saturday
Matinees: Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
Jazz Concerts: Sunday Evening
THE MILL AT SONNING THEATRE, SONNING EYE, READING RG4 6TY

Forthcoming
Valuations
1 October
Clocks & Watches
2 October
Pictures
3 October
Jewellery & Silver
4 October
General Antiques
Cars & Automobilia
5 October
Carpets & Furniture
11 October
Ceramics & Glass
For a free valuation,
please book an appointment
with our visiting Specialist.
01491 413 636
henley@bonhams.com
International Auctioneers and Valuers - bonhams.com/henley

Holiday in

The Ivy of Sonning

Mallorca

Fine Indian dining
Tea rooms

Apartment to let
— privately owned
— comfortable, with all mod cons
— on the seashore overlooking
the bay of Palma
— two twin bedrooms,
one en-suite
— swimming pool

6 High Street
Sonning
Berkshire
RG4 6UP

0118 969 7676
To avoid disappointment, please reserve your table in advance
Open seven days a week, including Bank Holidays

From £350 per week
Over 75% are repeat visits
For further information, phone
Daphne & Keith Nichols
0118 969 4628

The French Horn,
Sonning. Quality,
the restaurant and hotel.
www.thefrenchhorn.co.uk
0118 969 2204

